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"Night Time At Ventana Canyon Resort"

American Academy of Oral 
& Maxillofacial Pathology

SPRING EDIT ION 2010

B R I N G I N G  T O G E T H E R  T H E  B E S T  I N  O R A L  H E A L T H

Last year at the AAOMP annual meeting President, Susan Zunt asked Dr. Rob-

ert Kelsch to Chair a committee to look into fostering a collaboration  between 

the AAOMP, ADA and AAOMS and under the direction of the AAOMP, develop 

a national program for screening for oral cancer, particularly as there is no 

known nationwide organized effort.  To date the committee, which addition-

ally consists of members Mark Lingen, David Lederman, Maria Fornatora, Sara 

Gordon and Joe Rinaggio, has contacted AAOMS president Dr. Ira Cheifitz and 

has received positive feedback from that organization that they would be en-

thusiastic in pursuing this project with us. The committee has also drafted a 

letter expressing our intentions, which has been forwarded to ADA president 

Dr. Tankersley and awaits the ADA response. We are optimistic that the ADA 

will look favorably on our proposal and join us in this effort.

Oral Cancer Committee Seeks to 

Build Inter-Specialty Collaboration



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Colleagues:

I was sure that spring is here in Indianapolis with gorgeous blooms of lilac scenting the air as I walked into 

the School of Dentistry early this morning.  I am looking forward to our annual session in Tuscon Arizona 

May 15-19, 2010.  John Hellstein and the Education Committee and the Local Arrangements committee 

with our executive staff Janet Svazas and Karen Benton are working hard to make this meeting the best 

ever.  Registration is available on line and using the form included in your AAOMP Winter newsletter.  Many 

thanks to Sara Gordon for our AAOMP newsletter.  

It has been a busy time for the Academy.  Our officers Harvey Kessler, Larry Goldblatt, our ADA liaison, Mike Kahn and Valerie Murrah met 

with the ADA leadership in February.  

One of the things we will be talking about at the Fellowship meeting is the potential impact of new Medicare guidelines on oral pathology 

practice.  Paul Freedman, Valerie Murrah, Mike Kahn, Mike Rohrer and others including the AAOMP Laboratory Service Committee have been 

interacting on our behalf with AAOMS, the ADA and Medicare.  A recent update from CMS Medical Learning Network News Flash, Informa-

tion for Medicare fee for service health care professionals confirms that Medicare is moving forward with the requirement that all referring 

practitioners, including those submitting specimens to an oral pathology laboratory, be registered in PECOS.  This means dentists must register 

if their claims are to be paid after Jan 2011.  “As stated in the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) provider listserv messages that 

were sent last fall concerning Change Requests (CRs) 6417 and 6421, CMS has made available a file that contains the National Provider Identi-

fier (NPI) and the name (last name, first name) of all physicians and non-physician practitioners who are of a type/specialty that is eligible to 

order and refer in the Medicare program and who have current enrollment records in Medicare (i.e., they have enrollment records in Medi-

care’s systems that contain an NPI). This file is downloadable by going to the Medicare provider/supplier enrollment website at http://www.

cms.gov/MedicareProviderSupEnroll and clicking on “Ordering/Referring Report” on the left-hand side.”  

The Executive Council is finalizing the AAOMP submission to the ADA of the AAOMP 2011 Periodic Review Submission.  Many thanks to all of 

the members of Council, John Wright, John Kalmar, Alan Gould and others that have participated in the preparation of this document.  

The poster session and oral abstract session in addition to our symposium on genetic testing of syndromes of the head and neck and the varied 

continuing education courses promise an exciting stimulating meeting.  Safe travels and see you in Tucson.

Best wishes,  Susan Zunt   

Occasionally we would like to share information, news, etc. with 
you as it’s happening. There are times when the fastest and most 
efficient way to get this information to you is by email.

Lately, our attempts to reach some of you have been unsuccess-
ful. For some, we are getting the emails bounced back to us.

We are asking that everyone make sure that we have your cur-
rent email address. The best way to do this is by making sure 
you have returned the Web and Database Update forms we sent 
with your dues invoices. Also, add us to your contact list so that 
the emails don’t get blocked or end up in spam.

If you haven’t received any emails from us in the last couple of 
months and you have sent in your update forms, check your 
spam. You can also send an email to aaomp@b-online.com so we 
can update your records.

EMAIL ALERT! NEW EXECUTIVE AT 
ADEA PATH SECTION:  

Craig Whitt of University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, (left) 
became the new section Chair-
Elect at the recent ADEA Oral 
Pathology section meeting 
in Washington, and Kristina 
Okolisan of University of Detroit 
Mercy (right) became the new 
section Secretary. 

Not pictured, Terry Dean of 
Western Kentucky University 
became the new section Chair, 
and Sara Gordon of University 
of Illinois at Chicago completed 
her term as Chair. Alice Curran 
of University of North Carolina 
continues in her second term as 
section Councilor. 

The Oral Pathology Section will 
meet over lunch at the upcoming 
AAOMP meeting to discuss the 
recent ADEA meeting.
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The National Roundtable for Dental Collaboration was 
hosted in January by the ADA at its Chicago headquar-
ters. The meeting was proposed by ADA President Ron 
Tankersley, to aid collaboration among dental organiza-
tions by helping each group to become acquainted with 
the key strategic issues and priorities of the other organi-
zations, and to reach a consensus on concrete objectives 
that the organizations should consider for joint action 
during 2010.  The ultimate goal was to get each parent 
organization to commit to collaborating on those objec-
tives. The ADA invited 2 representatives from each of a 
wide variety of dental organizations to participate; Janet 
Svazas and I represented AAOMP.

Each organization was asked to provide their top 3 issues 
for discussion prior to the meeting.  The executive com-
mittee identified our top 3 issues as: 1) Medicare’s stated 
plan to deny reimbursement to OMPs for services provid-
ed when the individual submitting the specimen for diag-
nosis is not a registered Medicare provider; 2) the College 
of American Pathologists stated policy of banning inter-
state transport of pathologic specimens for microscopic 
diagnosis; and 3) the failure of many dental health care 
providers that harvest tissue specimens from the oral re-
gions for microscopic analysis to utilize OMPs.  

The ADA grouped the individual issues of the organiza-
tions into broad topic areas to facilitate discussion. The 
topic areas presented included health care reform and 
advocacy, access to dental care, electronic health records, 
coding, science, and public policy research (economics).  
All three of our concerns were placed in a group titled 
“Clinical Issues”.  ADA staff members then provided a 
brief presentation outlining why collaboration in each 
area was needed. Working in small groups, we had to 
narrow down the list of issues to the top three.  Although 
the groups we worked with understood and were sympa-
thetic to our issues, they were deemed to be parochial to 
our specialty rather than of global interest to all the 
groups, and our specific issues didn’t make the final cut.  
However, we were able to fine-tune the wording of one 
of the issues that would allow our concerns to surface 
during a broad discussion of the topic.  For instance, one 
issue for collaboration selected by several of the groups 
was “Access to Care.”  We successfully argued that access 
to care alone is not sufficient if the care provided is not 
appropriate, and so the wording was changed to “Access 
to Appropriate Care.”  Hopefully, the inclusion of the 

word “Appropriate” would give us room to argue that 
OMPs should be the subject matter expert for pathology 
in the head and neck region, addressing all three of our 
top issues in one fell swoop.  On the down side, Access to 
Appropriate Care did not make the final cut for the top 
three issues for collaboration in 2010, finishing a close 
4th.  Follow-up initiatives are currently being worked on 
by the ADA and we will discuss the possibility of collabo-
ration as part of the ADA effort at our council meeting in 
May.  

Additional items of interest to all our members also sur-
faced during the roundtable. The ADA will soon roll out a 
new logo identifying the ADA recognized dental special-
ties.  This is in response to the specialties’ concerns about 
advertising as a specialty by groups not officially recog-
nized as such (e.g. Craniofacial Pain, Esthetics, etc.).  A 
separate logo with each specialty’s name on it has been 
designed, although they all look identical on a casual first 
glance.  Specific criteria for how the logo may be used 
have not been finalized as yet.

Richard Valachovic, executive director of ADEA, estimates 
that there will be 20 more dental schools in operation in 
2020 than in 2000.  The trend began with Nova South-
eastern in Florida and includes several schools already ac-
cepting students in Arizona and Nevada.  Other locations 
actively considering opening a new dental school include 
East Carolina Medical Center, University of New England, 
Texas Tech, University of Arkansas, University of Utah, 
University of Southern Nevada, Florida A&M, University 
of New Mexico, Marshfield Clinics in Wisconsin, Midwest-
ern University in the Chicago suburbs. 

In addition to the AAOMP, participants included: Acade-
my of General Dentistry, American Academy of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Radiology, American Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry, American Academy of Periodontology, Ameri-
can Association for Dental Research, American Associa-
tion of Dental Boards, American Association of Endodon-
tists, American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgeons, American Association of Orthodontists, Ameri-
can Association of Public Health Dentistry, American Col-
lege of Prosthodontists, American Dental Education As-
sociation, Dental Trade Alliance, and Medicaid/SCHIP 
Dental Association. The ADA was also heavily represented 
with the ADA President, President-Elect, Executive Direc-
tor, and 4 Trustees in attendance.  

AAOMP Speaks 
Up at ADA 
National 
Roundtable
By Harvey Kessler

"Ventana Canyon Resort Golf Course"
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General 

Information

Register by mail as soon as possible 
to avoid delays on-site.  Registra-
tion forms must be received and 
postmarked by April 23, 2010. Af-
ter April 23, 2010, individuals must 
register on-site and will be charged 
an additional $50 fee.  A registration 
fee for spouses attending the meet-
ing is being charged to offset a por-
tion of the cost of the services that 
the academy provides them.  You 
must register to attend any portion 
of the meeting.  To register, fill out 
the registration form (also available 
at www.aaomp.org).  Attach your 
payment in US funds to America 
Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Pathology (AAOMP) and mail to:

AAOMP
214 N. Hale Street
Wheaton, Illinois 60187

Toll Free:   888-552-2667 or 
630-510-4552 

Additional Office Information
Fax:  630-510-4501
Email:  aaomp@b-online.com

FELLOWSHIP EXAMINATION:
The examination will be held on 
Saturday, May 15, 2010 from  
8:00 am – 5:00 pm.  

HOTEL INFORMATION
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
7000 N Resort Dr
Tucson, AZ 
(520) 299-2020
Toll free – (800) 234-5117
www.loewshotels.com

Mention “AAOMP” to receive 
our special rate of $219  Single/
Double.

Meeting Details
Friday, May 14
12:00 pm –6:00pm Executive Council 

Meeting

Saturday, May 15
7:00 am – 8:00 am  Fellowship Exam Break-

fast
7:00 am – 10:00 am Spouse Gathering Room
7:00 am – 10:00 pm Continued Competency 

Assurance Exam
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Registration
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Fellowship Committee 

Meeting
8:00 am – 5:00 pm  Fellowship Examination
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Fellowship Committee / 

Examinee Luncheon
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm   New York Hospital 

Queens Oral Pathology 
Lab Reception 

 (by invitation only)
5:30 –7:30 pm OSU Reception 
 (by invitation only)

8:30 am - 11:30 am  
AAOMP Seminar – (Replacing AFIP Seminar)
CE Program #1 (3 credits)
John W. Hellstein, DDS, MS
John M. Wright, DDS, MS
Harvey P. Kessler, DDS, MS
James T. Castle, CAPT USN, DDS, MS
Kevin R. Torske, CDR USN, DDS, MSc

Ten challenging surgical pathology cases will be 
presented. The diagnosis for each will be offered 
and discussed in the context of the attendees’ sub-
mitted diagnoses.

The five speakers are all long time members of the 
Academy and hope to share interesting cases both 
old and new. They will present atypical, unusual or 
uncommon lesions from the head and neck region 
that have been accessioned throughout their oral 
and maxillofacial pathology careers. Cases selected 
typically include recently described entities, rare 
lesions or variants of well-characterized tumors. 
Emphasis will be placed on the histopathologic dif-
ferential diagnosis, adjunctive special laboratory 
studies and the rationale used to arrive at the final 
diagnosis.

All registrants will receive virtual slides of all cases 
prior to the meeting. These DVDs need not be re-
turned, however, all these attendees are strongly 
encouraged to submit their diagnosis for the cases. 
Diagnoses will be used as a framework to help 
guide the discussion.  All attendees will receive a 
handout containing histories, diagnoses, discussion 
and references.

Objectives:
1. To review rare, unusual , or challenging cases 

from the Registry of Oral and Maxillofacial Pa-
thology.

2. To discuss the development of a clinical and histo-
pathologic differential diagnosis.

3. To provide the rationale for the use and applica-
tion of adjunctive histopathologic, immunohis-
tochemical and molecular studies in challenging 
diagnostic scenarios.

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Symposium: Genetic Testing of Syndromes 
With Head and Neck Involvement
Sheri Bale, MS, PhD, FACMG / 
Anthony “Bud” Caruso
Symposium CE Program # 2 (3 credits)

The symposium today will center on syndromes 
that have components involving the oral and max-
illofacial region. A series of cases will be presented 
along with the genetic basis of the syndrome. Spe-
cial emphasis will center on the ability to diagnose 
the syndrome through genetic testing, and the 
types of testing methods that are available. A short 
first person presentation by Bud Caruso, a leading 
advocate of the Gorlin syndrome support group, 
will lead off the symposium. He will discuss the 
impact of the syndrome on himself, his loved ones 
and how the healthcare system has or can support 
patients like himself.

Objectives:
At the end of the symposium participants:

1. Will have a better sense of the impact of heredit-
able syndromes on the patient and their family.

2. Will have a better understanding of syndromes 
involving the head and neck region.

3. Will be better able to understand available diag-
nostic tests to confirm or reject a possible diagno-
sis.

Sunday, May 16
7:00 am – 10:00 am Spouse Gathering Room
7:00 am – 10:00 pm Continued Competency 

Assurance Exam
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Registration
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Coffee Service

8:30 am – 11:30 am  
Interesting Cases in Head and  
Neck Pathology
Robert Robinson, MD, PhD,
CE Program #3 (3 credits)

A group of 10 lesions encompassing tumors, benign 
and malignant, as well as inflammatory processes 
that affect the head and neck will be presented. 
The sites of origin of these lesions include the nose 
and paranasal sinuses, soft tissues, oral cavity and 
thyroid as well as some lesions that occur in or 
around the base of the skull structures. Some of the 
cases will be illustrated as metastatic processes, in-
cluding visceral malignancies, to the head and neck 
region, always a difficult but important issue when 
evaluating tumors in this region. When appropri-
ate, the use of ancillary studies such as immunohis-

Although the only CE course that is closed is CE #3 with Dr. Robert Robinson, CE #5 with Dr. 
rodney Miller and CE #6 with Dr. Ernest Lam are filling fast!
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tochemistry will be highlighted. The most important aspect of the le-
sions illustrated will be differential diagnoses that must be entertained 
when these processes are encountered.

Objectives:
By the end of this course the participants:

    1. Will learn about a variety of tumors and disease entities in the head 
and neck region, each representing major disease categories of 
which pathologists working in the field of head and neck pathology 
should possess some working knowledge.

    2. Will learn to develop an appropriate differential diagnosis on the 
cases presented.

    3. For the diseases presented, will learn which immunohistochemical 
or molecular    testing would be most appropriate.

8:30 am – 11:30 am
Advances in Mohs Surgery of the Oral-Facial Region
Marta VanBeek, MD
CE Program #4 (3 credits)

There is a significant amount of overlap between the fields of der-
matology and oral pathology with Mohs surgery being a mainstay 
of maxillofacial tumor therapy. This course will attempt to bridge the 
gap by clearly demonstrating Mohs surgical advances with clinical-
pathologic correlations. The focus will be on communication between 
pathologist, dermatologist and Mohs surgeon as well as the actual his-
topathologic diagnosis.

The course will be divided into three segments:
1. Communication issues associated with Mohs surgery. Including appro-

priate referral from tumor board, potential tissue orientation prob-
lems and potential clinical follow-up issues for the Oral Pathologist.  

2. Clinical pathologic correlation with the clinical presentation of the 
presenting lesion and development of the appropriate clinical dif-
ferential diagnosis.

3.  Common and uncommon tumors of the head and neck region, man-
aged through Mohs Surgery will be covered.

Objectives:
At the end of this course the participants should be able to:

1.  To be able to formulate a differential diagnosis of facial tumors then 
properly refer and follow-up the patient through the treatment con-
tinuum.

8:30 am – 11:30 am
Immunopathology: Tips, Tricks and Getting Out of the Quick-
sand.
Rodney T. Miller, MD
CE Program #5 (3 credits)

This course consists of three 1-hour presentations, covering a variety of 
relevant topics regarding the use of immunohistochemistry by diag-
nostic pathologists. Part 1 will focus on reviewing important technical 
aspects of immunostaining with emphasis on those aspects that are 
required to ensure high-quality reproductive stains. Troublesome arti-
facts and pitfalls that can lead to misinterpretation will be discussed in 
detail, and steps to avoid these pitfalls are presented. Part 2 will discuss 
the optimal use of immunohistochemical markers to address the prob-
lem of morphologically “undifferentiated” tumors, and will include a 
number of illustrative case studies. In Part 3, markers useful in deter-
mining the primary site of metastatic carcinomas are discussed, and 
their use illustrated with a number of case studies.

Objectives:
At the end of this course the participants will:

1. Know the basic steps involved in immunostaining and recognize the 
dangers of using prediluted ready-to-use antibodies and the impor-

tance of proper antibody dilutions in obtaining optimal stains.
2. Recognize endogenous biotin artifact and know how to abolish it.
3. State how to properly work up a new primary antibody and how 

to continuously monitor the sensitivity and specificity of antibodies 
with every stain performed.

4. Know the characteristics of true-positive and false-positive immunos-
tains.

5. Understand the importance of proper controls, and describe a meth-
od that can be used in any laboratory to make multitumor sandwich 
block positive control blocks.

6. Discuss the options available for work up of cases when no paraffin 
block is available.

7. List the most useful antibodies for assessing “undifferentiated” tu-
mors, and understand the strengths and limitations of the markers.

8. List the most useful antibodies for studying cases of metastic carci-
noma of unknown primary origin, and be able to select appropriate 
markers when given relevant clinical information.

12:00pm – 1:00 pm
Speaker/Education Committee Luncheon

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Cone Beam CT: Principles and Applications in Imaging Oral & 
Maxillofacial Pathoses.
Ernest Lam, DMD, MSc, Phd, FRCD(C)
CE Program #6 (3 credits)

With the emergence of cone beam computed tomography in dentist-
ry, there is widespread excitement in the general dental and specialist 
communities as strategies are developed for incorporating this novel 
technology into patient care. Being able to separate the hype from 
the reality of what cone beam CT imaging can actually offer will be 
essential to our understanding the potential of this new modality in 
dentistry, as well as its limitations.

Objectives:
At the end of this course the objectives are to:

1. Develop an understanding of the basic concepts of 3D imaging: im-
aging physics, image processing and image management.

2. Understand current radiation dose and risk considerations related to 
cone beam CT imaging.

3. Describe the potential uses of cone beam CT imaging in dentistry in 
the context of the established imaging modalities with consideration 
given to risk vs. benefit approach to modality selection.

4. Understand the major limitations of cone beam CT technology in the 
context of the established imaging modalities.

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Mesenchymal Lesions of the Oral and Maxillofacial Region
Julie C. Fanburg-Smith, MD
CE Program #7 (3 credits)

The seminar will be based on DVD virtual microscopic slides. The aim is 
to present and discuss a selection of soft tissue neoplasms which may 
present in the oral cavity or adjacent structures. The following topics 
and subtopics will discussed.

1. Specialized Myofibroblastic Tumors
2. Myomelanocytic/Melanocytic Tumors
3. Nerve Sheath Tumors
4. Adipocytic Tumors
5. Round Cell Tumors and Genetics
6 Overall approach to soft tissue tumors
   a. Phenotype and Immunostains
   b. Classification and Grading

The importance and relevance of accurate differential diagnosis will 
be stressed. Modern diagnostic techniques (including molecular ge-
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netics) will be described as appropriate.

Objectives:
At the end of this course the participants should be able to:

1. To better understand the diagnosis, differential diagnosis and natu-
ral history of mesenchymal tumors in head and neck region.

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
TMD/Orofacial Pain Diagnosis and Management: Clarifying 
the Issues.
Henry A. Gremillion, DDS
CE Program #8 (3 credits)

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) encompass a multitude of condi-
tions which involve the temporomandibular joints, muscles of mastica-
tion, and/or contiguous structures. Many TMD diagnostic subgroups 
share common clinical characteristics. Diagnosis and management of 
TMD has been associated with many misconceptions and much debate. 
It is now recognized that multiple factors are involved with the initia-
tion and/or perpetuation of TMD. Additionally, we now have a greater 
appreciation for the total pain experience including pain mechanisms/
pathways and pain referral in the head and neck. The importance of 
individualizing diagnosis and management for optimum therapeutic 
outcomes is well-recognized. This course will emphasize diagnosis and 
non-surgical management of this challenging, yet common group of 
musculoskeletal disorders. 

Objectives:
At the end of this course the participants should be provided with:

1. The rationale for a thorough history and examination.
2. Current concepts of pain referral in the head and neck.
3. Diagnostic criteria for commonly occurring TMD subgroups.
4. Etiologic considerations essential for case-specific management.
5. Reversible approaches to management in the vast majority of cases.
6. The development of a “case-specific” plan of care for each patient.
7. The concept of multidisciplinary management of TMD

6:00 pm – 7:30 pm Welcome Reception

Monday, May 17
7:00 am – 8:00 am Editors Breakfast (by invitation only)
7:00 am – 10:00 am Spouse Breakfast
7:00 am – 10:00 pm Continued Competency Assurance Exam
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Registration
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Coffee Service
8:00 am – 12:30 pm Essay Program
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm Iowa Luncheon (by invitation only)
  Program Directors Luncheon
  Air Force Luncheon (by invitation only)
2:00 pm – 5:00 pm Fellows’ Business Meeting
3:00 pm – 4:30 pm Spouses’ Reception
5:00 pm – 6:30 pm Indiana Reception (by invitation only)
  Emory Reception (by invitation only)
  Non-Organized Alumni Reception (by 

invitation only)
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm CAOMPOM Annual Meeting (by invitation 

only)
9:00 pm – 10:30 pm Residents' Reception (open to all attendees)

Tuesday, May 18
7:00 am – 8:00 am Education Committee Breakfast
7:00 am – 10:00 am Spouse Gathering Room
7:00 am – 10:00 pm Continued Competency Assurance Exam
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Registration
7:30 am – 5:00 pm Coffee Service

7:30 am – 11:30 am Poster Program
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Past Presidents’ Luncheon
  ADEA Luncheon (separate registration fee)

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  
Melanocytic Lesions Involving the Head and Neck
Thomas Krausz, MD, FRCPath
Founders Memorial Seminar (4 credits)

This course is a case based discussion of diagnostically challenging mel-
anocytic lesions o the skin and mucous membranes or the head and 
neck. It is intended to be a practical guide on how to approach problems 
in diagnosis ranging from benign to atypical to malignant proliferations. 
How to interpret melanocytic deposits in sentinel lymph nodes will also 
be discussed. Key morphological features will be emphasized. Use of an-
cillary techniques including immunohistochemistry and molecular tests 
will also be covered. These will include both the established markers as 
well as evolving practical application of genetic aberrations where ap-
propriate. Participants will be encouraged to take an active part in the 
discussion of cases.

Upon completion of the course, the participants will be able to:

1. Distinguish between nevus, dysplastic nevus and in situ melanoma.
2. Distinguish between difficult differential diagnoses such as classical 

Spitz nevus, atypical Spitzoid tumor and melanoma.
3. Diagnosis spindle cell/desmoplastic/neurotropic melanoma.
4. Recognize various pigmented lesions of mucosal sites including pre-

cursor lesions such as mucosal melanocytic hyperplasia.
5. Handle sentinel lymph nodes and recognize nevus cell nests and blue 

mevi in lymph nodes and distinguish them from metastatic melanoma.

6:00 pm – 6:45 pm  President’s Reception
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm President’s Dinner w/entertainment
 

Wednesday, May 19
7:00 am – 10:00 am Spouse Gathering Room
7:00 am – 10:30 am Continued Competency Assurance Exam
7:30 am – 10:30 am Registration
7:30 am – 10:30 am Coffee Service
8:00 am – 10:30 am Clinical Pathology Conference 

 
  

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology is an ADA 
CERP Recognized Provider

ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist den-
tal professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental 
education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses 
or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards 
of dentistry.

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology designates 
this activity for 25 continuing education credits.
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AAOMP Annual Meeting – May 15 - 19, 2010 
Tucson, Arizona - Registration Form

Please print or type all information clearly. Thank you! 

Name:
 (as it should appear on the badge)

Title: Institution / Organization Name: 
(DDS, DMD, etc.)  

                                           

Address:

City: State: Postal Code: 

Province: Country:

Telephone #: Fax #: 

E-mail: Spouse/Significant Other Name:

DESCRIPTION TICKET PRICE AMOUNT

Meeting Registration Fee   - Must be paid by ALL Attendees!

Members 
&

Applicants 

Non-
Member

NOTE:    REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES PRESIDENT’S DINNER ON TUESDAY.
YOU MUST ANSWER “YES” OR “NO” FOR ATTENDING IT ON THIS FORM. 

Members who currently are in a residency training program may pay a reduced 

registration fee of $150.  A letter must accompany this form from your Program Director 

verifying your residency status. Life Members & Emeritus Fellows may pay a $160 

registration fee. 

$350 $450

Spouse/Significant Other– Registration
Also Incl.: Sun Reception, Mon. Continental Breakfast, Welcome & Spouse Reception 

$100 $185

Continuing Education Programs

Sat.
AM

CE #1:  AAOMP Seminar – Replacing AFIP Seminar 
Drs. John Hellstein, John Wright, Harvey Kessler, James Castle, and Kevin 
Torske  

$110 $150

Sat.
PM

CE #2 Symposium:  Dr. Sheri Bale / Anthony “Bud” Caruso – Genetic 
Testing of Syndromes with Head and Neck Involvement $110 $150

CE #3: Dr. Robert Robinson – Interesting Cases in Head and Neck 
Pathology $110 $150

CE #4: Dr. Marta Van Beek – Advances in Mohs Surgery of the Oral-
Facial Region $110 $150

Sun.
AM

CE #5: Dr. Rod Miller – Immunopathology: Tips, Tricks and Getting 
Out of the Quicksand $110 $150

CE #6: Dr. Ernest Lam – Cone Beam CT: Principles and Applications 
in Imaging Oral & Maxillofacial Pathoses $110 $150

CE #7: Dr. Julie Fanburg-Smith – Mesenchymal Lesions of the Oral 
and Maxillofacial Region $110 $150

Sun.
PM

CE #8: Dr. Henry Gremillion - TMD/Orofacial Pain Diagnosis and 
Management: Clarifying the Issues $110 $150



Description - continued Ticket Price Amount

Tues
.

ADEA Luncheon – ADEA oral pathology section members only 
$50 N/A

Founders’ Memorial Seminar:  Dr. Thomas Krausz – Melanocytic 
Lesions Involving the Head & NeckTue.

PM
 Seminar cost is included in registration fee, Media disc provided with handout Free Free Yes No

CCA – Continued Competency Assurance Program $100 $150

SPECIAL EVENTS  - if attending, mark Yes and # of tickets 
Ticket
Price

# of 
Tickets

Amount

Sun.
PM

Welcome Reception – For All Registered Attendees 6:00 pm-7:30 pm Free Yes No

Spouse/Guest Reception – Must be registered – 3:00 pm-4:30 pm Free Yes NoMon.
PM Residents' Reception – Open to all registered Attendees – 9:00 pm – 10:30 pm Free Yes No

President’s Reception / Dinner* – 6:00 pm-11:00 pm – MUST REGISTER IF 

ATTENDING Free Yes NoTue.
PM President’s Reception & Dinner* – Spouse/Guest fee (1 person = $100, 2 

people = $180, 3 people = $260) See box 

*Special Dietary Requirements:

 Guest Name: __________________________________   Requirement: ________________________________________ 

 Guest Name: __________________________________   Requirement: ________________________________________ 

__________ Charge My Credit Card

Visa  - MC  -   AMEX  -  Diners #

______________________________________  Exp: _______

Print
Name:___________________________________________________

Signature:
____________________________________________________

        TOTAL DUE ____________________

               Check Enclosed __________

Please help the Academy and list a possible Sponsor (contact name and phone number) to help defray costs of the meeting: 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Late fees: A $50 late or on-site fee will be added for registrations made after April 23, 2010. Refund policy: The fee, less a $75 administration 
cost, will be refunded if the AAOMP office is notified in writing of the cancellation prior to April 23, 2010. After that date, no refunds will be issued. 

Your payment must accompany this form. Please make all checks payable in U.S. funds to the American Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial 

Pathology (AAOMP) and mail or fax the registration form and payment to: 

AAOMP
214 N. Hale Street 

Wheaton, IL  60187   USA 
--------------------------

Phone: 888/552-2667  or   630/510-4552 
Fax: 630/510-4501 

Email: aaomp@b-online.com 
The AAOMP wishes to take those steps that are required to ensure that no individual with a disability is excluded, denied services, segregated, or 
otherwise treated differently than other individuals because of the absence of auxiliary aids or services. If you need any of these services 
identified in the American with Disabilities Act, please contact the AAOMP office. Thank you and see you in Tucson!   

Please keep a copy of this form for your files.



D E S T I N A T I O N  S E R V I C E S BY LOEWS

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO 
________________________________________________________________________

TUCSON CLIMATE

MONTH AVERAGE HIGH LOW

January 51° F 64° F 39° F

February 55° F 68° F 42° F

March 59° F 73° F 45° F

April 66° F 81° F 66° F

May 74° F 90° F 58° F

June 84° F 101° F 68° F

July 87° F 100° F 74° F

August 85° F 97° F 73° F

September 81° F 94° F 68° F

October 71° F 84° F 57° F

November 59° F 72° F 45° F

December 52° F 64° F 29° F

ARRIVAL AT TUCSON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
There are several options for getting from the airport to Loews Ventana Canyon Resort. If
you prefer to arrange for personalized non stop service to the resort we recommend using
the attached transportation form which will allow you as a guest to book your
transportation arrangements directly with Loews. Loews provides personalized service
and will track flight schedules. The transportation is non stop to the resort so there is no
excess travel time and guests are driver greeted at baggage claim so there is no delay at the
airport while waiting for a shuttle.

Various Shuttle Services are available at Tucson International Airport. Prices range from
$40.00 $60.00 per person. Please note that there may be updates to this pricing and that
Loews is the last stop from the airport in most cases.

Taxi Service is also available but is unregulated in Tucson. Rates from the airport to Loews
range from $50.00 to $70.00 one way and the rate should be negotiated with the driver prior
to the guest getting in the taxi.

CLOTHING & PACKING HINTS
First & foremost – sunscreen! The Arizona sun packs quite a wallop any time of the year – don’t let
your trip be spoiled by nasty sunburn on the first day you’re there. Resort casual wear and
comfortable shoes are your best bet for daytime. We suggest you bring a light sweater or jacket as
the air conditioning can get a bit cool, as well for the evening when it cools off after the sun goes
down. Footwear and cover ups are required in the hotel lobby and at the resort’s casual
restaurants. To prevent any inconvenience due to delayed luggage delivery, items you might need
immediately upon arrival (your swimsuit, sunblock, change of clothes, prescriptions, etc.) should
be packed in your carry on bag.

Be sure to take along the following:

Lots of sunscreen lotion with a high SPF!

Sunglasses & Hat

Any special medicines or prescriptions

An extra pair of prescription glasses or
contacts

Your camera, a supply of film and extra
batteries



D E S T I N A T I O N  S E R V I C E S BY LOEWS

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE REQUEST FORM

AAOMP – MAY 2010 

ARRIVAL INFORMATION DEPARTURE INFORMATION 
Date: Date:

Airline: Airline: 

Flight Number: Flight Number: 

Flight Time: Flight Time: 

Number in Party: Number in Party: 

 Please Charge to My Room (Preferred, Room Reservation Must be in Your Name)

 Please Charge to My Credit Card (Complete Form Below)

PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THE FRONT AND SIGNED BACK OF YOUR 
CREDIT CARD AND VALID PHOTO ID TO COMPLETE THIS TRANSACTION. 

______________________________  _____________________________
Credit Card Type / Number     Expiration Date 

___________________________________  Billing Address:  
Cardholder's Signature / Date    __________________________________ 
        __________________________________ 
___________________________________  __________________________________ 
Print Name       __________________________________ 

___________________________________  __________________________________ 
Telephone Number      Email Address 

Please fax this or email this form to 520.529.7837 or bnunn@loewshotels.com  

IF YOU HAVE CHANGES TO YOUR FLIGHT INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 520.631.8024.

Canceling transportation within four (4) hours of your

scheduled arrival or departure will result in a 100% cancellation fee. 

Meeting Dates: _____________________________

Attendee Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________________

City / State / Zip: ___________________________ 

Cell Phone: ________________________________

    E-Mail Address: ____________________________ 

 SEDAN 

(Up to Three Guests)
@ $105.00 each way 

 EXECUTIVE VAN 

 (Up to Ten Guests)  
@ $165.00 each way 

Your driver will meet you at the baggage

claim area holding a sign bearing your

meeting name.  Please note this service is

for Tucson International Airport only and

you may be riding with other guests from

your meeting group. For private car

service, please contact us at 520-529-

7927.  This form must be received by

Destination Services 48 hours prior to

your arrival date.



TTTUUUCCCSSSOOONNN TTTOOOUUURRR LLLIIISSSTTT

TTTucson is a veritable wonderland for sightseeing.  With its long history, multi-cultural 
background and sheer geographic beauty, there is something for everyone to enjoy. 

Opt to visit the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum (still rated as one of the top ten zoos in 
the world), and you will be offered an intimate view of our desert and its delicate 
environment.

Visit Old Town Artisans in the historic Presidio district and shop for jewelry, clothing, 
artwork and curios.  Strolling through the district, you will feel the history of Tucson 
emanating from older adobe homes.  The Presidio is also home to the Tucson Museum 
of Art, featuring changing exhibits and an interesting gift shop full of crafts by local 
artists.

Should time allow, a day trip to Tombstone and Bisbee reveals the true past of the old 
West.  An excursion to Nogales in Sonora, Mexico offers great shopping bargains and 
the opportunity for an incredible lunch at one of Nogales’ best restaurants. 

If you are of a more active persuasion, the desert is a great place to explore via 4-wheel 
drive, open-air jeeps.  Experienced drivers/guides will enlighten you as they describe 
the wonders of the flora and fauna that populate the area.  The hiking and mountain 
biking are also second to none, and, if you have the need to live the life of a “Cowboy”, 
you can participate in an actual cattle drive! 

Set your desires on “GO” and enjoy all that Tucson has to offer! 

For detailed information about each of the tours listed below and how to make your 
reservations, please visit the AAOMP web site at www.aaomp.org under the Annual 
Meeting tab or call the hotel Concierge at (520) 299-2020 to book your tour. 

ARIZONA-SONORA DESERT MUSEUM 

BEST OF THE BARRIO CULINARY TOUR 

BONDURANT SCHOOL OF HIGH 
PERFORMANCE DRIVING             

BORDERLINKS TOUR 

CITY SLICKER CATTLE DRIVE 

COLOSSAL CAVE 

HORSEBACK RIDING  

JEEP RALLY 

JEEP TOUR 

KARTCHNER CAVERNS 

MOUNTAIN BIKING 

OLD PUEBLO CITY TOUR 

OLD TUCSON STUDIOS 

P1 KART CIRCUIT 

PAINTBALL ACTIVITY 

PIMA AIR & SPACE MUSEUM 

REID PARK ZOO 

SABINO CANYON AND DE GRAZIA’S 
GALLERY IN THE SUN  

SAN XAVIER MISSION DEL BAC /  

WITH SHOPPING AT OLD TOWN ARTISANS 

SEGWAY TOUR OF HISTORIC TUCSON

SHOP TUCSON 

SONORAN DESERT HIKE 

TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA 

TUCSON TRAP AND SKEET CLUB 

TUBAC, ARIZONA AND SAN XAVIER 
MISSION DEL BAC 

TUBAC CULINARY SCHOOL 

TUCSON BOTANICAL GARDENS
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Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
Metropolitan Tucson 
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Got a photo or news story?  
Please send it.  We welcome 

your submissions!

SPEAKERS FOR 2010
NEW IN 2010
Founders’ Memorial Seminar
“Melanocytic Lesions Involving the Head 
and Neck”
Dr. Thomas Krausz
Dir. Of Anatomic Pathology
University of Chicago

CE: Cone Beam CT:  Principles and 
Applications in Imaging Oral & 
Maxillofacial Pathoses
Dr. Ernest Lam
Faculty of Dentistry
Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
University of Toronto

CE: Immunopathology: Tips, Tricks and 
Getting Out of the Quicksand
Dr. Rodney T. Miller
Director of Immunohistochemistry
ProPath Laboratory, Inc.

CE: Interesting Cases in Head and Neck 
Pathology
Dr. Robert Robinson
Dept. of Pathology
University of Iowa

Symposium: “Genetic Testing of 
Syndromes With  Head and Neck 
Involvement”
Dr. Sheri Bale
Anthony (Bud) Caruso

AAOMP Seminar (previously AFIP Seminar)
Dr. John Hellstein
Dr. James T. Castle
Dr. Harvey P. Kessler
Dr. Kevin R. Torske
Dr. John M. Wright

Returning Favorites

TMD Diagnosis and Management: 
Clarifying the Issues
Dr. Henry A. Gremillion

CE: Mesenchymal Lesions of the Oral and 
Maxillofacial Region
Dr. Julie Fanburg-Smith

Advances in Mohs Surgery of the Oral-
Facial Region
Dr. Marta Van Beek

S A V E  T H E  D A T E 

AAOMP Meets in Tucson, AZ
May 15 - 19, 2010


